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Legendary DC Power Bar “Off The Record” Features Democratic
Candidates on Latest Limited-Edition Coasters
Elizabeth Warren, Bernie Sanders, and Kamala Harris

WASHINGTON – The Hay-Adams today unveiled the latest additions to hotel bar Off The
Record’s legendary collection of limited-edition political cartoon coasters, featuring new
artwork of Elizabeth Warren, Bernie Sanders, and for the first time, Kamala Harris.
A longstanding tradition honoring politicos of the time, the highly sought-after coasters are
collected by bar patrons and hotel regulars from across the country and around the globe.
Pulitzer Prize-winning political cartoonist Matt Wuerker drew Warren, Sanders, and Harris for
this latest commission.
Each coaster will accompany an exclusive cocktail mixed to represent its namesake. The
drinks range in price between $16 and $20.
Elizabeth Warren - The Pear-sist
This spiced pear cocktail mixes malbec with vodka, balancing spice with a touch of
sweet that’s sure to make you insist on having another.
Kamala Harris - á La Kamala
Our take on a Pisco Sour, cocoa infused Campari accompanies this deliciously smooth
sipper that no prosecutor can object to.
Bernie Sanders - Bern Baby Bern

A delicious apple-ginger martini bursting with flavor, this drink packs just the right
amount of burn from our house made ginger syrup and is perfect for fall.

The coasters and exclusive cocktails are available starting today and will run through midwinter. Off The Record hours of operation are Sunday through Thursday, from 11:30 a.m. to 12
a.m.; Friday and Saturday, from 11:30 a.m. to 12:30 a.m. The full bar menu is served until
11:00 p.m. daily.
Named one of the “World’s Best Hotel Bars” by Forbes, Off The Record is known locally as
Washington’s best place to “be seen and not heard.” Surrounded by caricatures of the city's
past and present political elite, Off the Record is a popular place for Washingtonians and
guests of The Hay-Adams to relax. The upscale hotel bar also serves an inspired menu and
superb wine selection.
For more information, visit www.hay-adams.com/.
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About The Hay-Adams
Steeped in rich history and surrounded by the nation’s most iconic institutions, The Hay-Adams is the downtown
Washington hotel for discerning guests.
Enveloped by views of the White House, St. John’s Church, and the scenic Lafayette Park, the 5-star
accommodations at The Hay-Adams are the embodiment of refined residence. Marked by Washington, DC’s most
accommodating amenities and dedicated services, The Hay-Adams is the boutique hotel of choice for the modern
luxury traveler and is consistently recognized as one of the world’s best hotels by Condé Nast Traveler, Travel +
Leisure, Fodor’s Travel and U.S. News & World Report.
For reservations and additional information, visit www.hayadams.com.

